
School Council Meeting 30th November 21 

Attending: IP, Coa, Rory, Maizie, Charlie, Milly, Molly, Hugo, Harriet, Neve, Louis, 

Ben, Billy and Lauren advising 

Agenda/Minutes 

1) Children in Need –  We raised £110.96 

 

2) Suggestion Box:  

 

Suggestions varied: some things children asked for, we already have and 

some of the suggestions were silly. ACTION: School council to talk to the 

children about sensible suggestions in pupil voice assembly. 

There was a discussion on clubs, in particular singing and cheerleading. It 

was agreed that when the weather is better a cheer leading club could start 

on the field. Singing was also suggested. It was agreed, children can sing any 

time and the music is also used at some playtimes. During the meeting Lauren 

mentioned the playground toys ACTION: School Council agreed to set this 

back up again and Mrs Norton will help them. 

 

3) Issue raised during anti-bullying week 

There was a long discussion about anti-bullying ambassadors. ACTION: it 

was agreed that the school council would show the children the 15 min 

video about it and then from this organize a whole school vote as to 

whether it is something they want at FLE.  

 

4) Picnic benches for the playground. It was agreed that the whole school is 

going to come in Mufti with items for hampers. The hampers will be raffled 

off at the performances and the proceeds will go towards the new benches 

made out of recycled bottles. The cost is £430.70 each. ACTION: The 

school council are going to make a small poster board to show the 

parents the new benches so they can see what they are raising money 

for. 

Any Issues raised: An issue was raised a some child were saying they are missing 

their always playtime. There was a discussion about this. ACTION: it was agreed 

that the School Council would explain to the children that always playtime is 

earned and is an extra on top of the usual playtime. 



Health and Safety + Safeguarding Concerns including Online-Safety: None 

Date of next meeting: Dec 2021 

 


